COUNCIL ORGANIZES SPEAKING BUREAU

The Union Council at their recent meeting has decided upon the measures which will be taken to secure the cooperation of the students in the promotion of the bureau to which they have been petitioned. The bureau was organized by the council and is intended to be of practical use to the students. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the bureau a success.

PILLARS OF SOCIETY TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT

More Seats Are Being Blocked Off at Old Players Theater

PLAY TO START AT HOME'S PLAY TO BE SIXTH PLAY OF SEASONS AND PROBABLY WILL PROCEED OF ITS OWN ACCORD

The play has been decided upon by the council and is expected to be a success. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the play a success.

STUDENTS TO VOTE ON NEW CONSTITUTION

Fire Colleges Most Rally Profit and Enter Into Effective

L. A. S VOTE TUESDAY

Amendment Provides for New Student Council With Power to Renounce and Announce

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the amendment a success.

UNION COUNCIL FORMS PLANS

Designates April 3 to 8 As The Memorial Union

Activities of the Union Council are rapidly taking definite form in any way of a program which will have a direct bearing upon the musical life of the University. A number of events are being planned for this week. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the event a success.

 Council organizes swimming bureau

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the swimming bureau a success.

STUDENT RIGHTS TO BE INCLUDED IN NEW CONSTITUTION

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the student rights a part of the new constitution.
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BROTHERS ARE ENTERED

Mildred Furedy is First Woman Elected to Delta Sigma Rho at Iowa

The first woman was elected to the society, and the council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the election a success.

STUDENT UNION TO MEET-TODAY

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the meeting a success.

WOMEN DO NOT FAVOR MOVE ON UNIFORM COSTUMES

PROMINENT WOMEN DO NOT FAVOR MOVEMENT FOR UNIFORM COSTUMES ON THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

Some of the prominent women of the University have been asked to express their views on the matter of uniform costumes. The women have expressed themselves in favor of the movement.

ONE FROM EACH COLLEGE ASKED TO FIRST MART

About 150 couples will attend the First Mart next Saturday evening. The pairs will consist of the college students and the university students. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the event a success.

STUDENT FACULTY COMMITTEE CONVICTED

Two music faculty committee meetings will be held this week. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the meetings a success.

STUDENT UNION TO MEET-TODAY

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the meeting a success.

Mr. Pelkey has been made chairman of the meeting.

AGENDA.

Item No.

1. Roll call.
2. Proposed program for week.
3. Open meeting.
4. Committee reports.
5. New business.

Other business to be considered.

At the aquatic center the council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the event a success.

KAWAKIMA, AN IOWAN, WRITES ABOUT JAPAN

"Japan's Pacific Policy," presented by Miss A. Kawa­kima, a representative from the state of Japan, was given by Miss A. Kawa­kima, a representative from the state of Japan. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the presentation a success.

SHREDELD AND BALDWIN SPEAK AT DES MOINES

Four instructors in the department of physical education for women and men were invited by sorority. The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the event a success.

STUDENT UNION TO MEET-TODAY

The council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the meeting a success.

AGENDA.

Item No.

1. Roll call.
2. Proposed program for week.
3. Open meeting.
4. Committee reports.
5. New business.

Other business to be considered.

At the aquatic center the council has decided to take all necessary steps to make the event a success.
Newspaper clipping dedicated to the promotion of the university's co-curricular activities, featuring various announcements and advertisements. The text is a mix of formal and casual language, indicating the cultural and social milieu of the time.
There is a real "lounge about" comfort in Slacks with the col­lar attached. We have some fine English broadcloth — the longest wearing material we know of. At $4.00.

Others at $2.50 and $3.

COASTS'

Gay and Sportsmanlike SilkScarfs

$2.95 to $4.95

If a "regular" Sportswoman you would be, include a jaunty silk scarf in your wardrobe. They are about two yards long and nine inches wide and have the deepest, prettiest fringe.

Jade, Rust, Periwinkle, Mimosa, Orchid, Bedford and Polonium, and bizarre stripes.

The prices are $2.95 to $4.95.

The Denecke Shop

Dolly Henderson

Updates above Mrs. Kenyon's

Ye College Students! Our advice to you is this—Supply your present and future needs in Footwear—

Ingold's

Family Shoe Store

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

110 Second Avenue

EVEIVHYTHING ON SALE! NOTHING RESERVED!

Two Extra Specials for your Approval!

Ladies Fancy Patent $6.50

Men's Brown

Reg. $9.50

Oxforts

Low Rubber Heel $4.95 Pair

$8.95 Pair

Come today or any day this week. It's Cedar Rapids' greatest shoe sale.

Clarence E. White advertising system in charge.

LLOYD T. SELSON, Director.

You Can Be Sure of seeing everything that goes to make up a great production in the way of thrills, splendor, romance, beauty, plot, and climaxes in

"Fool's Paradise"

NOW PLAYING

Englebert Theatre

\* \* \*

Co-ordinator

Tu-Lip Special

Tu-Lip Special

Tu-Lip Special

D-A-N-C-E

Chapin's Illinois Five

BURLINGTON BALL ROOM

One Night Only, Friday, March 24

Season's Most Popular Dance Orchestra

Spring Hosiery

We have basicity to harmonize with every mode of footwear.

The Humming Bird kose, of which we have exclusive sale, is our leader at $1.50.

Ray Slavata

111 E. Washington St.

Topcoats

That Will Take You

Just weighty enough for comfort in the chilly days and evenings of early spring.

$23.50 to $37.50

Smart Suits

For Easter Dress

To express in clothes the personality of men with a fashion appetite, is the ambition and, we believe, the attainment of our

Spring Suit Display

$30 $35 $40 $45

NEW EASTER NECKWEAR

Smart because they are in fashion, sensible because they are fashioned from practical, serviceable fabrics. Impressive because they are seen in color harmony. 60c $1.00 $2.50

CORRECT EASTER HATS

There is no item of apparel that so quickly emphasizes a dominant note in your grouping as the selection of an accompanying hat, in shape or shade. $2 $5 $8
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Opportunity for college students to find jobs for summer vacation. Salary of $50 with additional opportunities. Both men and women applicable. For particulars call 500 South Dubuque Street. Hours 9-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m.

J. J. WALSH

Party Decorations

FUn MAKERS

OUR FREE SERVICE DEPART­
MENT is at your service. We will be pleased to help work out your ideas.

New Idea Service

(Over Townsend Studio)

Society

Business Meet

"The Commerce Meet will be plac­
ed by the school of commerce, Sun­day evening, in the union. President and Mrs. W. A. Johnson home and Mrs. G. A. Phillips will chaperon.

Phi Omega

Phi Omega announces the initia­tion of East Point Sor of Newton.


Mid-Year Dance

Twenty former women will give a mid-year dance Saturday evening, March 24, in the north dressing room of the hall. Miss Mary Ross President and Prof. Walter Less will chaperon. Music will be by Drake's orchestra.

Co-Ed Officers' Club

Co-Ed Officers' club of the Univer­
sity will give a dance to the women's graduating Friday evening, March 24.

Sigma Phi Beta

Sigma Phi Epsilon sorority will give a dancing party at the Paradise Tea Shop Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reynolds will chaperon.

University Club

The university club will have danc­er at the club rooms on Saturday, March 24, at 8 p.m. Hostesses for the day will be Mrs. J. J. Lam­bert, Mrs. J. N. Brown, Mrs. Alice, Mrs. Ralph G. Grandahl and the Brown Berry, Craig, Cowdery, and Darling.

Late Leave Granted

Social committee has granted late leave for "THE BAT" Tuesday and Wednesday.

Chi Omega

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. St. John of Riceville are spending the week­end in Iowa City visiting their daughter Sybil.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

University chorus and glee club —Opera rehearsal in liberal arts assembly room at 8. Will dis­continue to times for University Players production.

P. G. Olney

The French club will meet tonight.

F. S. Bissell, president.

Mr. C. C. Bell will be in Iowa City with the check on Friday, March 24. Please call on your check before 4 o'clock.

The Rock Club will have an im­portant business meeting at 3 o'clock Monday in women's gym. Discussion of intercollegiate and inter­collegiate events will take place.

Helen Raye, president.

All freshmen pledges of Chi Omega society are required to turn­ in for the University players Fri­day.

Florence Bierring, president.

FORTY MEN ENTERED IN INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET FOR WRESTLERS THIS WEEK

Over forty men are now entered in the intercollegiate wrestling meet to be held Friday and Saturday.

This representation of nine high schools of the state will compete in the first wrestling meet for se­
codary schools to be held by the de­partment of athletics of the Univer­sity. The increased interest in this branch of sport through the country, and especially in Universities and colleges indicates the class of wrest­lers that can be expected in the com­ming meet. The match compelling has been, participation in dual me­tures and in the invitational meet at Ames as well as Iowa State, prepared for just that to determine the leaders of the divisions in the state.

University fans will be introduced to two new classes when the spea­knight meet in the 150 and 165 lb. classes. Four wrestlers are entered for the matches weights which spread will be shown.

The middle weights are the most popular as shown by the number of entries, six and seven in the 125 and 135 lb. classes.

The entries to date are: Central City, Ellis, Harvey, Sawyer, Howard, Greenwich, Cedar, Hallow, Cresco, Shiloh, Decorah, Easton, Indianola, Des Moines, Tiffin.
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ENGLERT THEATRE
—NOW SHOWING—

Listen!

It is difficult to express in words the greatness of this latest picture of

CECIL B. De MILLE

that is

“The greatest
picture
De Mille
ever
made!”

titled “Fool’s Paradise”

POOR and blind, he thought himself a famous poet, married to a famous dancer. But when his sight returned and he found his book of poems was only a cookbook and her wife a common woman—what then? A scathing story running through thrills in Mexico, France and Rome—through Texas Border strife and dances and rites of the East—through beauty of women, beauty of power, beauty of settings. This is the greatest screen show on Earth and De Mille has given his greatest skill to the silent screen.

Look at the Cast...—
Dorothy Dalton
Mildred Harris
Conrad Nagel
Theodore Kosloff
John Davidson
Julia Faye

Just a Moment!

There is a fight with man-eating crocodiles, that is the most blood-stirring sensation ever shown on the screen!

As Big As A Circus! Blazing Like The Sun!

FROZEN CHOCOLATE ECLAIR?

Under the present plan the week starting April 1 has been designated as the Minneapolis Union week, and during this week the students will receive the free use of the projector area. The week will be preceded by several days of intensive publicity, and educational work, supplemented by every known means which can serve to create interest in the Union.

Flan 1Dine

Probably the biggest feature of the pre-Union week is the dinner for prominent alumni and organization presidents, which will be given Thursday, March 31st. This dinner will serve to enlist the support of these leaders in the promotion of their respective organizations. Although the program for the evening is still in the making it is intended, an announcement, by Judge Williams, 8. E. Harris, former United States senator from Iowa, and other prominent people who are identified in Iowa, and the Union, as sponsors.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST—Glove, formerly pearl, initials E. L. V. Call Ed 102. 1ST.

PUR KENT—Furnished modern room, 524 N. Dubuque. 14h.


FURNISHING, repainting and redecorating. The Little Shop. St. Clinton street.

WILL auction who took house last from top floor of Physics Block by mistake please return to your place or call R. R. 554.

Iowa City Girls in $1000 Beauty Contest

See the Des Moines Sunday Register next Sunday for pictures of Iowa City and Johnson County girls in $1000 Beauty Contest. Order your copy today from E. M. Denning, 125 S. 5th St., or local dealers.

In this Beauty Contest conducted by the Register and Iowa State Fair, adorned with the crown of the most beautiful girl in each county; then each congressional district and the state.

GARDEN THEATRE

TODAY

“THE LAST PAYMENT”

The story of a woman who thought she could duce—and never pay the piper!

JUDGE FAYVILLE TO SPEAK

Judge J. P. F. Havis of the supreme court of Iowa will deliver a union service at the Methodist church Friday evening and at all the Protestant churches and the Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A. cooperating in the service.

UNION COUNCIL FORUMS PLAN

(Continued from Page 1)

the campus will be reached. For those who are not affiliated with some of our organization, a system of direct solicitation will be provided.

Frozen Chocolate Eclair?

—also—

2 reel Comedy

“RETTE BEHAVE”

PASTIME THEATRE

“The theatre with the college spirit”

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Someth-ing New

A POWERFUL DRAMA

with an absolutely new idea

“FOOTFALLS”

with an all star cast featuring Estelle Taylor and

Tyron Powers

(famous Broadway star)

A big 7 reel super special astounding in theme and in execution. A gripping mystery story of the type of which has ever appeared on the screen before.

Then for a little humor we have a 2 reel Sunshine Comedy entitled.

“The Book Agent”

Path Review

Admission 35-15c

11 REELS OF HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.
Shown at follow ing hours: Thursday 1:30, 3:30, if in 4:00 o’clock you will be all the features and comedy. Evening at 6:30, 8:30; if by 6:30 o’clock you will see all the features and comedy.

We have all above hours to enjoy this handy show.

Engineer Theatre

Tues. and Wed. March 28-29
Chicago Cast Direct from a run of over One Year

THE DRAMATIC

SMASH THE

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood

LAUGHS AND THRILLS

Mail Orders Followed

Sent Same Saturday
Orch. $3.50, Bal. $1, $1.50, $2, Gallery 75c.

Add Tax 10 per cent

Admission: Afternoon 10-25c—Evenings 10-40c.

FIVE DAYS ONLY—THRU MONDAY